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Happy January to you!
I'm still recovering after my daughter was found dead in her home on New Year's Eve. I'm back to
work now after two weeks of bereavement leave. But I find I'm a little short tempered and have no
toleracne for nonsense. The grieving process is underway.
I'm thinking about what major projects I want to undertake in 2022. In 2021, I published my photo
essay book, Vinyl Village, and I rode my bicycle across Indiana on US 40. This year I want to publish a
book of square photographs I've made with my TLRs.
I'm also considering publishing a book of essays and stories related to my Christian faith. My first
book, A Place to Start, contained several of those stories. I'd start with those and add all of the rest of
the faith articles I've written on my blog over the years.
What big, audacious projects are you contemplating for 2022? Please reply and let me
know. I'd love to encourage you along the way!
That's all for this month -- short and sweet. I hope to be able to write my usual longer newsletter next
month, if things have settled more after my daughter's death.
-Here are some articles from my archive that I wrote about faith. I have a "love 'em all now, and let
God sort 'em out later" approach to my faith that many readers find refreshing.
Here's a story on why I believe in God and follow Christ: I came to believe
I think that forgiving people who harm us is essential -- but reconciling with them is not: Forgiveness
isn't reconciliation
When I was a kid, no less than Father Hesburgh of Notre Dame gave me a glimpse of a vibrant,
genuine faith: Channel 16, Father Hesburgh, and the Prayer for Peace
-See you here next month, with more to say!
-Jim
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